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Abstract

Background: Clinical guidelines are important instruments for increasing the quality of clinical practice in the treatment team.
Compilation of clinical guidelines is important due to special condition of the neonates and the nurses facing critical conditions in
the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). With 98% of neonatal deaths occurring in NICUs in the hospitals, it is important to pay
attention to this issue. This study aimed at compilation of the neonatal palliative care clinical guidelines in NICU.
Materials and Methods: This study was conducted with multistage comparative strategies with localization in Isfahan in 2013.
In the first step, the components of the neonatal palliative care clinical guidelines were determined by searching in different
databases. In the second stage, the level of expert group’s consensus with each component of neonatal palliative care in the
nominal group and focus group was investigated, and the clinical guideline was written based on that. In the third stage, the
quality and applicability were determined with the positive viewpoints of medical experts, nurses, and members of the science
board of five cities in Iran. Data were analyzed by descriptive statistics through SPSS.
Results: In the first stage, the draft of neonatal palliative care was designed based on neonates’, their parents’, and the related
staff’s requirements. In the second stage, its rank and applicability were determined and after analyzing the responses, with
agreement of the focus group, the clinical guideline was written. In the third stage, the means of indication scores obtained were
75%, 69%, 72%, 72%, and 68% by Appraisal of Guidelines for Research and Evaluation (AGREE) instrument.
Conclusions: The compilation of the guideline can play an effective role in provision of neonatal care in nursing.
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Introduction

P

atients’ care has become surprisingly sophisticated
in the past decades and clinical decision‑making is
different and difficult, based on patients’ benefits
and organizational benefits.[1] Loorieyoos writes that the
structure of giving care is rapidly changing and clinical
guidelines and standards are one of the important tools
to increase the quality of care.[2] Application of a clinical
guideline, positively affecting the quality promotion and
care administration, is a controversial issue.[2] Guidelines
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have a special position in provision of solutions and
standardizing the methods, and act as a guiding tool for
the treatment team.[3] The reasons for application of such
guidelines in health and treatment centers is to promote
the quality of care, lower the costs, enhance public health
level, and synchronize the national standards with the
international ones.[4] In 1990, the Washington Medical
Association announced that clinical guidelines systemically
improve clinical care and patients’ care decision‑making in
specific conditions.[5] In 1996, Saket et al. designed a clinical
guideline based on the best existing evidences.[6] Nurses
working in ICU need valid protocols and guidelines in
provision of high‑quality care to give appropriate and ideal
services to the patients who are predisposed to different
risks. In the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU), patients’
need for such protocols and guidelines is highlighted
due to special conditions of the neonates and the critical
conditions that the nurses face. [7] A clinical practice
guideline is a collection of systematic recommendations
which help both the health care providers and receivers in
decision‑making in special conditions.[8] Such conditions
exist in NICUs where despite the best quality of care, the
mortality rate is over 10%,[9] and 98% of neonatal deaths
are reported here. Therefore, the need for palliative care
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in such conditions has been emphasized.[10] Palliative care
is active and holistic care given to untreatable patients
who are at the end stage. According to the World Health
Organization (WHO), the primary goal of palliative care is
provision of quality of life for the neonates who are in critical
conditions or those who have a short life.[11,12] This sort of
care promote family‑centered care.[13] Neonatal palliative
care focuses on the neonates and families, and aims at
prevention of neonates’ sufferings and improvement of
their life and  quality of their deaths.[14]
The importance of palliative care has been clarified in the
past decades and its various outcomes have been shown.
Especially, in the past two decades, adults’ palliative care
has been in demand all over the world. Meanwhile, the
background for neonatal palliative care for end‑stage
neonates had not been seriously considered.[15] In recent
years, neonatal palliative care has increasingly entered the
neonatal nursing care culture.[16]   Most of the NICUs enjoy
strategies for near‑death care, but few have palliative care
guidelines. Nurses do  not receive adequate education
to support the families in their mournful ceremonies, as
the nursing programs lack such educational programs in
this field. These problems and shortages in relation with
education and palliative care result in neonates and their
parents not receiving the care they deserve.[17] Palliative
care is not often started immediately after a life‑threatening
disease is diagnosed, and may be provided just in the
last  2 days, and is not in the form of a practical program but
a brief process based on the health care providers’ attitude.
Meanwhile, it should be constantly provided in the NICU.[18]
The present study aimed to design a clinical guideline for
neonatal palliative care in Iran.

Materials and Methods
This is a comparative multi‑stage study conducted to provide
and design a neonatal palliative care clinical guideline with
localization approach. Therefore, the researcher, through
review of palliative care guidelines in other countries and
inquiring the domestic researchers’ indications, adopted
comparative research methodology to design neonatal
palliative care clinical guideline to suggest a program fitting
the Iranian culture. In order to find the arrangement of
neonatal palliative care clinical guideline in the form of a
model,   the existing guidelines in the National Institute for
Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) website as well as
in other websites related  to the subject of the study were
used.[6] This study included three stages which are described
below.

databases, obtaining the resources, literature review, and
combining them with each other, and then, designing the
primary draft of recommendations. At this stage, a literature
review was conducted through library and electronic
search. In order to obtain a clinical guideline and access the
international articles on neonatal palliative care, a search
was conducted with the help of related key words [Table 1]
in international databases [Table 2]. Then, literature
review was conducted, and the articles were compared
concerning the primary outcomes. Next, the components
of neonatal palliative care clinical guidelines were defined
and categorized based on conditions and position of the
target population, and finally, the draft of recommendations
was designed in the form of a questionnaire for a survey.
Modification and revision of the recommendations were
conducted based on experts’ viewpoints.
Stage two aimed to determine the expert panel’s
consensus level with each component of neonatal
palliative clinical care guideline through conducting
Table 1: Combination of key words used in systematic research
Key word

Combination

Palliative care

Palliative care and neonatal
Palliative care and newborn
Palliative care and NICU

Guideline

Guideline and palliative care
Guideline and palliative care and neonatal
Guideline and palliative care and NICU

End of life care

End of life care and neonatal
End of life care and guideline

NICU: Neonatal intensive care unit

Table 2: Research database
Guideline international network (GIN) (http://www.g‑i‑n.net)
National guidelines clearing house (NGC) (http://www.guideline.gov.)
National institute for clinical excellence (NICE)
(htpp://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/)
Clinical practice guideline (CPGs)
(http://www.acponline.org/clinical information/guidelines/)
Scottish intercollegiate guidelines network (SING)
(http://www.sing.ac.uk/guidelines/)
Ovid
Elsevier science
Springer
PubMed
Google scholar
SID
Iran doc

The first stage aimed to determine the components
of neonatal palliative care through searching various

Magiran
SID: Scientific information database
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a sur vey in a nominal group, deter mination of
recommendations by GRADE approach, defining the
discussable and revisable recommendations, formation of
a focus group, and analysis of revised recommendations
and their finalization. At this stage, a collection of the
viewpoints in the form of a questionnaire was given to 20
experts based on purposive sampling. Selection of focus
group members was based on their common experience
in the subject of study. At this stage, scientific validity,
applicability, ranking, strengths, and weak points of
the clinical guideline were surveyed. Ranking referred
to the necessity of existence for each recommendation
and its effect on promotion of quality of care, and
applicability referred to the possibility of performance
and measurement of care in Iran. The expert panel’s
consensus with each component of neonatal palliative
clinical care guideline was determined; the collected
viewpoints were analyzed and the grade of each
recommendation was identified, as given in Tables 3
and 4, through consultation with experts. The items and
recommendations that had a lower grade, applicability,
and rank,[19,20] and needed revision and modification were
allocated. Then, in the focus group session, the allocated
recommendations were discussed and finalized, and the
indications were considered and the final national clinical
guideline was written.
The goal of the third stage was defining the quality and
appropriateness of the clinical guideline from the viewpoint
of medical professionals, academic members, and pediatric
Table 3: The evaluation of the evidences’ level
A
A++

Evidences obtained from published clinical guidelines
from creditable centers or the meta‑analysis conducted on
randomized studies with evidence

A+

Evidences obtained from published clinical guidelines
from centers taking critic via credited checklists or from a
systematic review of randomized studies with evidence

B++

Evidences obtained from the extent of source book and/or
evidences published in medical ways from the other centers,
which were not tacked science eritic and systematic review
studies on randomized studies without evidence

B

B+

Evidences obtained from one random reasonable and
cohort study

C
C++ Evidences obtained from the others article
(except case reports, case series)
C+

The cases were written based on the expert agreement

D
D++ The cases were written based on experts’ clinical experiences
D+

The cases were written based on case reports and case
series and correlations

department of the nursing school, and the nurses working
in NICUs. It  was performed by sending the clinical guideline
and the Clinical Guideline Evaluation questionnaire to
the above‑mentioned subjects selected through census
sampling and then collecting their indications in relation to
appropriateness and quality of suggested guideline with regard
to educational, executive, cultural, and social conditions in
Iran, as well as its applicability.[21] Then, the results were
analyzed by descriptive statistical methods (frequency
distribution, mean) through a statistical software. Scientific
and Ethical considerations of his study has been approved
by Isfahan University of Medical Sciences.

Results
Findings of the first stage
At this stage, the components of neonatal palliative
clinical care guideline were determined. Therefore, in
order to detect various domains of neonatal palliative
care as well as clinical guidelines in this context, the
researcher decided to detect and extract the needed
databases and websites. After searching, 6014 articles
and clinical guidelines were found, which were reviewed
based on fellow chart 1, and 50 articles and clinical
guidelines were selected to design neonatal palliative
clinical care guideline. After searching and collecting
the data, neonatal palliative clinical care guideline
components were extracted. Then, the extracted
materials from all selected resources were compared and
combined. Then, the data were analyzed through content
analysis and with the help of experts, and similar items
were deleted and the overlapping items were combined.
The recommendations were categorized, revised, and
compared for several times. Finally, the materials were
categorized into three general domains. There were 45
items for neonates’ needs in palliative care, 53 items in
relation to parents’ needs in neonatal palliative care,
and 79 items in the context of staff’s needs in neonatal
palliative care. The results of the questionnaire analysis
in the first stage have been presented in Table 5. At the
Table 4: Grades of recommendations
Grade of
recommendations

Description
(the level of evidences)

A

Advise is necessary to perform
(in evidences A+, A++)

B

Highly executive (in evidences B+, B++, or
in evidence A using and after changing and
using presented ideas)

C

Halfway or devised (in evidences D+, D++, or
after changing and using ideas in evidence C)

D

Absence of sufficient evidences (in evidences
D+, D++, or after changing and using ideas in
evidence C)
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Table 5: The results of analyzing the questionnaire at the first stage
The number
of advises

Total advises

Accepted

Unaccepted

Added

Reformatory

Integrated

Transferred

Entry to
focus group

Initial

Final

Neonatal requirements
for palliative care

47

45

21

2

2

19

2→1

1

2

Parents’ requirements
for palliative care

51

53

40

‑

2

11

2→1

‑

‑

Personal requirements
for palliative care

74

79

54

‑

13

10

2→9

1

‑

Total

172

177

115

2

17

40

6→11

2

2

end of this stage, items were designed in the form of a
questionnaire to survey the experts’ viewpoints.

Findings of the second stage
The panel of experts’ level of consensus with neonatal
palliative care, ranking, and applicability of care were
determined using the questionnaire designed in the
previous stage and the grade of recommendations was
clarified. The indications and modifications done in
the list of care resulted in preparation and design of
neonatal palliative clinical care guideline based on the
rank, applicability, and balance of recommendations
and discussion about them in the focus group. The
care with rank and applicability of 1–2 and evidence
levels of A and B was precisely considered, except
that it needed a revision. The care with rank and
applicability of 3–4 and evidence levels of C and D was
discussed and revised in the focus group. Out of 24
recommended items discussed in the focus group, 19 were
accepted, 4 were deleted, and 2 items needed separate
focus‑  groups related expert  revision.   Suggestions and
performed modifications in care resulted in the final
clinical guidelines, based on items rank, applicability, and
the level of evidence, and discussion about  them in the
focus group. It included the following domains:
•
Neonates’ needs in neonatal palliative care including
nutrition, end‑of‑life care concerning neonates’ peace,
and comfort and pain relief
•
Parents’ needs in neonatal palliative care including
end‑of‑life family‑centered decision‑making,
appropriate environment, making communication
with the parents, and their support
•
Staff’s needs to administer neonatal palliative care
including ethical and legal considerations, breaking
bad news, making a care plan, and staff’s educational
needs.

Findings of the third stage
At the third stage, appropriateness and quality of clinical
guideline was evaluated by NICU nurses and experts in
Isfahan, Tehran, Mashhad, and Tabriz through Appraisal
of Guidelines for Research and Evaluation (AGREE)

questionnaire, and the results were analyzed by descriptive
statistical tests through SPSS 20. Finally, neonatal palliative
clinical care guideline was finalized after modification and
revision. Most of the participants (67.6%) had a bachelor’s
degree. Their mean age was 34 years, and their mean
work experience was 9.7 years. Ninety‑one percent of the
respondents were female and 6.2% were male; 68.3% were
married and 22.8% were single. The results of the quality
of clinical guideline evaluation have been presented in
Table 6. In the final evaluation, 51.7% of the respondents
recommended this guideline, 42.1% recommended its
use based on condition of changes, and 1.4% did not
recommend it. Total mean score of clinical guideline was
80 from 100.

Discussion
Protocol of end‑of‑life neonatal palliative care, designed by
Catlin and Carter, is a modern model for neonatal palliative
care, which has appropriate number, combination, and
variation of care, and is counted as the richest model. This
protocol has been adopted in all articles and neonatal
palliative clinical guidelines. Due to its good ability, this
model was used as the primary core of the guideline designed
in the present study. In designing the above‑mentioned
protocol, Delphi technique was used, while in the present
study, a nominal group and a focus group were adopted to
reach experts’ consensus.[22] Australian neonatal palliative
clinical care guideline is one of the guidelines adopted in the
present study, which is very comprehensive and covers a
vast domain of neonatal palliative care. The major difference
between the above clinical guideline and the one used in our
study is that it contains the sections of introduction (domain,
goal, and definition), background, different aspects of
neonatal palliative care, and home care.   We also completed
the guideline in other fields based on already published
guidelines in valid centers and explained the philosophy,
mission, goal (general goals, specific goals, and expected
results), domain (type of clinical guideline, target population,
and clinical guideline nurses), definition and importance
of the subject, and guideline development method, all
in the section of introduction. Background section was
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Table 6: Evaluation of the quality of the clinical guideline
according to AGREE questionnaire
Evaluation criteria of clinical
guideline

Percent

Result

Limitation and aim

75

Desired

Developing the clinical guideline

69

Desired

The way of developing

72

Desired

The clearance presentation

72

Desired

Applicability

68

Desired

AGREE: Appraisal of guidelines for research and evaluation

replaced by general points which included ethical and
legal considerations of neonatal palliative care, based on
national regulations and religious and general principles of
neonatal palliative care. The third section is associated with
the components of neonatal palliative care. The section of
home care in the above guideline was not used, as it did
not address our target population.[23] In the present study,
extraction and collection of care were conducted by revision
of related articles and clinical guidelines, and the components
of neonatal palliative care were defined to design clinical
guidelines. Several studies are in line with the process of
our research, including Toman et al., who designed clinical
guideline of an educational program  in CHF (Cogestive
Heart Failure) patients  and their families. They firstly
reviewed the related literature about CHF patients, and
then extracted educational programs from them. Next,
they investigated the association between education and
clinical  evidences and, finally, performed that.[24]
We handed  the primary draft of clinical guideline to
the nominal group based on localization approach,
and surveyed the rank and applicability of care. Sadeq
Tabrizi and Gharibi suggested a national accreditation
model via Delphi technique in their article in which both
standards of rank and applicability had been surveyed,
which is consistent with the present study. Meanwhile,
in their study, a nine‑point scale was adopted for scoring
the recommendations, instead of a four‑point scale used
in our study. They also used acceptance, deletion, and
combination or modification of the standards in their
Delphi technique. We also used deletion, acceptance, and
combination of the recommendations in designing our
clinical guideline.[25]
Rolley et al. designed nursing guidelines for the patients
undergoing invasive cardiac interventions. Their
strategy  included a vast literature review about the patients
undergoing cardiac invasive interventions. At this stage,
literature review was conducted by an evidence‑based
process, in which lesser number of studies was a limitation.
In the next stage, a panel of experts was formed, and
then, modification of care was conducted based on Delphi

technique. Meanwhile, we used a nominal group and formed
a focus group. So, these two studies are  not consistent with
the present study.[26] Although both methods are often used
in obtaining experts’ consensus, research showed that
nominal group method is superior to other methods or
even Delphi technique from a different aspect. Therefore,
nominal group was adopted in the present study.[19]
Albert, in her article, suggested evidence‑based nursing
care in cardiac failure patients. She selected the studies
conducted between 1994 and 2005 using an evidence‑based
pyramid. She defined the care providers and receivers, and
recommended evaluation of the guidelines suggested to
the wards.[27] In the present study, clinical guideline quality
was checked by AGREE questionnaire, which is consistent
with the study of Burgers et al ., which is on the level
of the quality of clinical guidelines existing in oncology
ward evaluated through AGREE questionnaire.[28] Vlayen
et al., in  a literature review, investigated the valid tools in
designing a clinical guideline as the most common tool,
was AGREE questionnaire.[5] Klazinga et al. conducted a
study for accreditation of AGREE tool and investigated its
ability to clarify the quality of clinical guidelines. They firstly
collected 100 guidelines from 11 countries and separately
investigated them with 194 experts. Then, the primary tool
was modified, and three guidelines from each country were
selected and investigated by 70 other experts. About 95%
of them announced that AGREE was an appropriate tool
to check the quality of nursing guidelines.[29]
Chen et al. measured the quality of seven guidelines by
AGREE tool. In four clinical guidelines, the quality of
applicability was less than the other sections, which is
consistent with our study.[30] In our study, AGREE score
was over 60% in all sections of the designed clinical
guideline (showing a proper quality). Based on Chen et al.,
if AGREE score is over 60% in most of the tool sections,
the guideline is recommendable. If the score is between
30 and 60%, it is conditionally recommended, and in case
of less than 30% score, it is not recommended.
High number of questions in the second section of the
questionnaire and high volume of clinical guideline in the
third section were among the limitations of the present
study, which led to delayed or no response of some experts.
As neonatal palliative care is a new issue in Iran, the
researchers faced shortage of experienced and adequately
knowledgeable experts to be selected in the panel of experts.

Conclusion
Nurses need a clinical guideline to support the neonates
and their parents concerning end‑of‑life palliative care.
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Researchers hope this guideline can be an efficient step
toward improvement of care and nurses can well support the
families with neonates’ end of life. With regard to increasing
importance of palliative care, the present clinical guideline can
fill the existing gap in the context of neonatal palliative care.
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